**EXPERIENCE MANTEO**

**ILR Day Trip: Tuesday, June 5, 2018**

**One bus: Min. 40  Max. 50**

Depart 6:30 am, Target, 1245 N. Military Highway, Norfolk; Est. return 11:30 pm.

**Sign-up Deadline: Monday, April 2**

Cost: **$150 per person** (includes bus, entrance fees, lunch, outdoor drama, snacks, taxes and tips)

**Trip Activity Level:** moderately active requiring some walking on uneven surfaces.

**Our day in the OBX** includes an array of historical and cultural activities. A complete itinerary will be available upon departure. Trip may vary slightly but we strive to maintain the integrity of the trip as advertised.

**Proposed Itinerary:**

- **The Island Farm** - A self-guided tour (with some interpretation) of an 1850’s farm including the main house, barn, blacksmith shop, slave cabin, garden, family burial site, and museum.

- **Roanoke Island Festival Park** – An interactive historic site in Manteo representing the first English settlement in 1685. Site includes Elizabeth II (sailing ship); settlement site; Indian village; Adventure Museum; 45-minute American Indians docu-drama and Museum Store.

- **Alligator River and Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge** - home to endangered species of red wolves, and black bears, the visitor’s center features state-of-the-art interactive exhibits, 3 videos and Ranger Presentation on Water Management.

- **Fort Raleigh National Historic Site** – “Protects and preserves known portions of England's first New World settlements” (1584 to 1590). Walk to the encampment site; videos in Visitor Center.

- **The Lost Colony Outdoor Historic Drama (Waterside Theater)** - This award winning play about the unsolved mystery of the fate of the original colonists will hold you spell-bound.

**Lunch** at the **Sugar Creek Seafood Restaurant**, on the Roanoke Sound. Dinner, TBD

**Questions?** Contact the Travel Committee Planning Committee, NOT the ILR office:

Bill Daley, wldaley@cox.net, (757) 426-2228 or Sara Wright, shwright13@aol.com, (757) 675-8355
EXPERIENCE MANTEO, June 5, 2018

Traveler Questionnaire

Complete one for each trip participant and submit at the same as the other trip paperwork.

Print Name: ____________________________________________________________

Legibly PRINT Email Address: ___________________________________________

Phone: H: _____________________  Cell: _____________________

YES  NO  It is OK to leave messages on answering machine/voice mail

LUNCH Sugar Creek Restaurant: Everyone will get a choice of beverages (water, coffee, tea, soda) and dessert (Key Lime Pie)

Choose one of the following Entrees:

_____ Shrimp (8), french fries and cole slaw.

_____ Prime Rib, mashed potatoes and cole slaw.

_____ Tuna Salad, french fries and cole slaw.

_____ Pasta or Vegetarian Choice, cole slaw.

Special Dietary Needs (Vegetarian; Vegan; Gluten Free etc.): ____________________________

Circle One

YES  NO  Are you interested and/or willing to be a volunteer photographer for the ILR newsletter/archives?

YES  NO  Are you interested and/or willing to be our scribe to write a summary of our trip experience for the ILR newsletter?

Emergency Contact information

Emergency Contact Name: ____________________________ Relationship _________________

Best Contact phone number/s: ____________________________________________

Gratuities are included in the cost of the trip: bus driver, restaurant servers. Additional “gifts” are a private and personal choice.

Questions? Please Contact a Manteo Travel Committee member, not the ILR Office

Bill Daley  wldaley@cox.net  (757) 426-2228

Sara Wright  shwright13@aol.com  (757) 675-8355
Travel Committee Trip Disclosure Form

This form clarifies the policies of ILR and the commitment of the trip participant

EXPERIENCE MANTEO
ILR Day Trip: Tuesday, June 5, 2018
Sign-up Deadline: Monday, April 2, 2018
One Bus: Min. 40 participants; Max. 50 participants

If interested in this outstanding trip, do not wait until the sign-up deadline to submit paperwork. Spaces are filled in the order of receipt. Once the bus fills (50), we will begin a wait list.

To secure your reservation/s for this ILR Member Trip, return this signed Trip Disclosure Form, Traveler Questionnaire, Class Registration Form and Check, payable to ILR.

Please initial each statement below. If a couple (i.e. husband and wife) are traveling together, both need to initial and sign this document. Copy for your records.

______ ILR reserves the right to cancel a trip if the minimum numbers are not met. Money will be refunded.

______ If a member cancels after the Sign-up Deadline (4/2/18) and a replacement from the wait list is secured, a full refund check is issued, minus $2 admin. fee.

______ If a member cancels after the Sign-up Deadline (4/2/18), and there is NO wait list, ILR does not issue refunds; however, the member may secure his/her replacement, with an ILR member, making financial arrangements with the replacement and notifying the ILR office no later than April 2, 2018.

______ Wait-List Policy: If you are on the wait list, ILR will notify you as cancellations are received. Those who are still on the wait list at the time of the trip will be issued a full refund check.

______ Primary communication with trip participants will be by E-mail.

Signature/s: PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY AND SIGN

__________________________________Signature________________________________Signature________________________________Date________Date________
(Print Name)
(Print Name)

Office Use Only: Date Rec’d ____________ Trip $ Pd ____________ Ck. No.________________